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Opening Meeting Features
Address By Dean Colbert

Dr. J. P. Colbert, Dean of Student Affairs, spoke on
"The Challenge of Leadership" Monday at 5 p.m. in Ellen
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RADIATED MONEY Eileen
dent, pulls a dime from the miniature mtom pile, part of the atomic
energy exhibit on display In the Military and Naval Science Build-i- n.

J. Walter Mumford, assistant treasurer of the Oak Ridge Insti-
tute of Nuclear Studies, looks on. He is a University graduate
seeing the public display for the first time despite his connection
with Oak Ridge. Courtesjr Sunday Journal & Stat

PANHELL WEEK . . . Members of the Panhellenlc Council which
is in charge of activities for the week are (back row, 1. to r.) Bea
Beutel, Cynthia Johnson, Anda Dimze and Shirley Hamilton; (front
row, 1. to r.) Beth Rohwer, Barbara Dillman, Barbara Bell and
Donna Folmer. (Daily Ncbraskan Photo by Glenn Place.)

Do you want your hair to stand, actor or atomic pile. The Wilson!
on end? Or, would you like tolCloud Chamber enables nuclear
have a radioactive dime? Iphysicists to study the effects and

Lucile Cummings To Sing

Mrs. Grigsby
Will Address
Banauet Grouo

C Mrs. Josenh Gricsbv of Station
iLandover, . Md., national Delta!
Delta Delta sorority Panhellenicj
representative will address thei
social organization at a banquet
in the Union Ballroom Tuesday at
6 p.m.

Mrs. ungsDy has not yet an
nounced the topic of her speech.
She is a former member of the,
Nebraska chapter of the sorority
and former national president.

A feature of the Tuesday eve--l

nine banauet will be the annual
presentation of the Elsie Ford
Piper achievement cup which Miss
Pinpiv fnrmpr assistant Tlpan rf
Women at the University of Ne-- 1
braska, will award to the chapter!
which has shown the greatest pro- -'
gress in campus leadership, schol- -
arship and cooperation with Uni-
versity auhorities during the past
year.

The banquet is part of the Pan-hellen- ic

workshop now in pro
gress.

Cornhusker
Will Name
12 Finalists

Beauty Titlists To
Be Picked Nov. 20

Candidates for Cornh usker
Beauty Queen will be judged Nov
20.

The number of candidates will
be selected from organized houses
on the basis of the number of
yearbooks sold in the house. One
candidate will be allowed for
every 25 books sold.

All Tassels must turn in their
sales books by Nov. 14 in order
to have the sales count toward
candidates. No books sold after
that date will be counted.

Houses will be notified of the,
number of candidates they are al

With Symphony Sunday

ill
Court nj Sunday Journal & Star

Patzel. Lincoln tilth srhnnl stii.

energies of radioactive particles
when they bombard other atoms.

The Van De Graaf Electro
static Generator is a research
instrument and a gun which
shoots atomic particles. A much
larger machine, several stories
high, produces millions of volts
for charging atoms and using
them to smash others. The ma-
chine was tested by one volun-
teer, Charles Huestis, who said
it felt like an ordinary electric
shock. The electricity which
passed through his body was a
quarter of a million volts, but
the amperage was too low to
cause injury.
Another exhibit, a machine for

making dimes radioactive, is like
a full scale atomic pile or nu-
clear reactor in that it actually
creates isotopes by neutron bom-
bardment. The dime remains ra
dioactive about four minutes.

One exhibit shows how radio-
isotopes are used in medicine.
Two main uses are: (1) They
provide radiation treatments
similar to radium and x-r- ay

treatments and (2) They can be
detected by Geiger counters, and
thus used as "tracers" to study
body functions.

One model indicates how atomic
enerev ran ht Hti1i7v? in ppnw- -
ate cower. A standard stpam- -
oDoratpd lfrtrip irpnfratinr niant
is displayed in contrast to a
clear reactor which uses uranium

Smith Hall. The occasion was
hellenic Workshop Week.

In Grandma's day, society s
pictures of a perfect lady was
summed up eloquently in a
jingle he remembered from his
childhood days, Colbert said.

It went:
"Curly locks, curly locks,
Wilt thou be mine?
Thou shalt not wash the dishes.
Nor yet feed the swine;
But sit on a cushion.
And sew a fine seam,
And feast upon strawberries,

sugar, and cream."
Since then, he said, there has

been a great change. Now mod-
ern woman stands shoulder to
shoulder with modern man in so-

ciety. This is a change for the
good if women are willing to ac-
cept the challenge of leadership,
he added.

"Immediately after graduation,"
he continued, "Women can find
a place for leadership in Cham
bers of Commerce and various
service clubs.

"After marriage, when she has
a family and home to care for,"
Colbert went on, "a woman finds
leadership outside the home in
PTA's, church, YWCA and Girl
Scouts."

Women, asserted the Dean,
can handle detail better than
men. He knows this from per-
sonal experience. For instance,
he depends upon his wife for
much of his civic and Univer-
sity faculty contacts and ac-
quaintances, Colbert said.

Without women as the civiliz-
ing factor in society, he added
as an afterthought, he would
still be in the caveman days.
"In college life, through sorori

ties," he said, "there is an ex.
cellent opportunity to begin lead,
ership. This is done through ac
cepting the challenge of leadership
as a matter of course. And the
best place to accept that chal-
lenge is in college activities. But
the challenge should be accepted
in the individual's own way."

There is too much emphasis
on the phrase that college is
preparation for life, Colbert
stated. On the contrary, he said,
college is a part of life, and

Try-Ou- ts End Today
For The Circle'

Tryouts for "The Circle" the
second University Theatre produc

kovsky, violinist; Dimitri Marke- -
vitch, cellist; Martha Powers,
violinist and Samuel Sorin, pian
ist have starred with the Orches
tra.

This year's Symphony Orches-
tra has the largest string section
in its history. The orchestra mem
bers total 75 this year.

Selections to be offered at this
concert will be varied from light
humourous preludes to the more
series works including the "Pre
ludes" which is the first of a new
type of music for symphony or-
chestras.

Guest soloist, Miss Cummings
has appeared twice as guest star
of NBC's "Telephone Hour" un-
der the baton of Donald Voor-hee- s.

She made her New York
Opera debut in the leading role
of Amneris in the Center Opera
Company's production of Verdi's
"Aida."
For a period of three consec

tive seasons, in appearances to
tanng t7, Miss Cummings was
featured solist at Radio City Music
Hall in their production of
"United Nations," "Christmas Na
tivity" and "Glory of Easter"
Pageant. Estimated audiences of
over 5 million attended these per
formances each season.

In addition to her concert and
opera appearances, Miss Cum-
mings has been soloist on all of
the major net works with such
symphonies as the Columbia Con-
cert Orchestra, American Broad-
casting Company Orchestra and
the NBC Telephone Hour Orches-
tra.

She has also been soloist in
the Robert Shaw chorale and
has appeared as soloist at Madi-
son Square Garden. As an RCA
Victor recording artist, Miss
Cummings is featured in the
Boris Godenow album with
Alexander Kipnis. She has also
made other recordings for RCA,
among them the "Wedding Al-

bum."
The Fall Symphony concert and

.No7- - 18- - w111 be no- -
tified in time that the nomination

as a fuel. It shows the compari-:1"- 3'

These are two features of the
the Atomic Energy Exhibit at the
Military and Naval Science Build
ing. The exhibit is sponsored na-
tionally by the National Univer-
sity Exhibit Association. The dis-
play is produced w ith the secur-
ity guidance and of
the United States Atomic Energy
Commission.

The exhibit opened Sunday and
will be open each afternoon
through Thursday. There is no ad
mission charge. This display was
brought to Lincoln under the
sponsorship of the Sunday Journal
find Star and the University Ex-

tension Division.
The exhibit shows the devel-

opment of atomic energy and
reveals the possibilities of
atomic power in a variety of
fields, including agriculture,
medicine, science, industry, and
defense.
"Dagwood Splits the Atom," a

picture display show-
ing the process of splitting the
atom. Also, display a map of the
world showing the distribution of
Uranium and thorium.

The Dunning Experiment shows
an actual splitting of an atom. A
model illustrates the structure
and funcion of the Oak Ridge re--

SCHOLARSHIPS

Ak-Sar-B-en

Recipilients
Recognized

The Knights of en

Scholarship and Fellowship re-- 1
cipients of 1952-5- 3 were honored
at a luncheon Saturday before
we game ai me uatoin xirnei.

Aiienamg me luncneon were a
delegation from the Knights of

en headed by Queen
Gail Young and King Harry B.
Coffee. Chancellor R. G. Gustav-so- n

attended with a group rep-
resenting the University faculty.
The Chancellor spoke at the
luncheon.

Forty-eig- ht Agricultural col-
lege students from the fresh-
man, sophomore. Junior and
senior classes were awarded
scholarships of $150 each. Mel-vi- n

McCarty and John Dun-.leav- y,

graduate students, were
awarded fellowships of $1,100
each.
Students receiving scholarships

were seniors, Don Hanson, Gerald
Liesveld, John Rawlings. Arthur
Becker, Ted Nelson, Frederick
Frost, Artie Westcott, Joyce

r-- i i n rv:.!...
LunTbard Phyllis ZeiUngcr Pr- -
ciua Teiiman; juniors, James
Weber. Kenneth Stone, Maurice

tion of the year will be held Tues-!Agron-

Building
day from 3 to 5 pjn. and 7 to; The new method

The University Symphony Or
chestra under the direction of
Emanuel Wihow will present its
annual fall concert Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

Guest soloist appearing with
the symphony orchestra is Lu-
cile Cummings, contralto. Miss
Cummings' appearance with the
University Symphony Orches-
tra will mark the first time a
vocalist has been featured with
the group.
Previously, however, such art-

ists as Mario Braggiolli of "Piano
Playhouse" fame; Lassy Spiva- -

Advertising
Honorary
Wins Award

Gamma Alpha Chi
Reporting Laudged

University chapter of Gamma
Alpha Chi, womens advertising
honorary, was awarded theGAX
national reporter award for out-
standing reporting to the soror- -
ity's national f
magazine.

ShirleyMurphy,
president of
the Univer-
sity's chapter
received the
award for
the chapter
at the na-
tional ton-- v

e n t i on on
the Univer-
sity

Murphy
of Okla

homa campus Oct. 31
The award included a certifi-

cate and a check for $2.50. Na-

tional awards are presented at
biennial national conventions.
Miss Murphy and Connie Gor

don attended the convention from

reaches its climax. Top issues dis

be close. Many
.

persons
.

nave noi
have been undecided.

cnance since iao uj crat. mc

Senators and all 435

son 3f fuel used to power gener
ated of the two machines.

One exhibit section is devoted
to the study of atomic energy
uses in agriculture. It shows the
path of fertilizer from the soil
into the plant
Several pictures of plants lo-

cated in the United States are
shown. Included are the gaseous
diffusion plant at Oak Ridge
called "K-2- 5" and the plutoniuir.
'plant at Hanford, Washington.

Near exit of the exhibit is- , h rt ,ho.in th nrpj
cautions and necessary safety!
steps to be taken in case of an
atomic explosion.

? maae Tne regular Mon
day night meeting.

Local judges will choose 12 fi
nalists from the nominees.

The Cornhusker tentatively
plans to have the six Beauty
Queens chosen by a celebrity in
Omaha early in December.

By this arrangement, the can-
didates will be taken to Omaha
to be judged personally. Last
year Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis chose the queens from
photographs.
The 12 Beauty Queen finalists

wiU be revealed at the Mortar
Board BalL Nov. 13.

Identity of the six queens will
be kept secret until the 1953 year- -
book is issued

tions, discussions with foreign

the inaugural meeting in Pan--

preparation for the next part of
life. Every part of life, from
kindergarten on up through the
grades, is a preparation for the
next part of life, he said.
So, he advised the group, ac-

cept the challenge of leadership;
we need you in all walks of life.

Ciculation
To Follow
New Plan

House-To-Hou- se

Delivery Stops
Tor the convenience of Univer

sity students The Daily Nebraskan
is announcing the following list of
buildings where papers will be
placed each day:
Love Library
Social Science Building (3 boxes
Student Health Center
Burnett Hall (3 boxes)
Avery Laboratory
Andrews Hall (2 boxes)
Bessey Hall (2 boxes)
Morrill Hall (2 boxes)
Coliseum
Military and Naval Science Build-

ing
Physical Education Building
Bancroft School
Law College
Architectural Hall
Ferguson Hall (2 boxes)
Temporary C
Brace Laboratory
Richards Laboratory
Mechanical Arts Building
Administration Building
Grant Memorial Hall
Pharmacy Building
Geography Building
School of Music
Administration Annex
Temple Building
Student Union
Teachers College (2 boxes)
Ellen Smith Hall
Campus Inn
!Uni Sundries

On Ag Campus
Ag Union
Ag Engineering Building
Food and Nutrition Building
Home Economics Building
Ag Hall

of distribu
tion which began Monday, Oct.
27 is to insure a fairer and more
thorough circulation of the
Daily Nebraskan.
Under the new plan all papers

Itlxtt 3ft lvaflftnc slvMrA TTilc rilan
will give all students an equal
chance of receiving The Daily Ne-

braskan.
According to Ed Berg, Circu-

lation Manager, the plan seems
to be working out very well in
its early stages. A check of the
boxes following distribution
shows that all the papers are
gone he reports. This plan will
be used temporarily and, if suc-
cessful, will be permanently
adopted, Berg has announced.

Auden received his education
at Christ Church, Oxford. For
the next six years he taught
school, then realizing his true
vocation to be that of poetry
he began his writing career. He
became known as the most
promising of a new generation
of English poets.
In 1937 Auden received the

King's Gold Medal from King
George VI to whom he was pre- -

Following his convocation ad-
dress, Auden will be honor guest
at an informal luncheon for fac
ulty and students at the Student
Union.

Week Aid
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YM-YWC- A Extends Deadline
For United Nation's Seminar

Sam Gibson, executive director
Miss Cumminss appearance with! by W. Somerset Maugham who
them is being sponsored by the also wrote such stories as "Trio,"
Union. Tickets are free and are and "Quartet," both of which were
available at City and Ag Union! made into movies,
activities offices and at the School j "The Circle" will be presented
of Music. 'Dec. 10 to 13 and 17 to 20.

of the University YMCA, nts and several trips to Epsilon chapter. Twen-nounc- ed

Monday that reservations tusl meetings of the United Na-- ty-t- girls were at the con-f- or

the YM-YWC- A sponsored tions. lyention.

P.M. Headlines

9 p.m.
David Hayes, director of "The

Circle" and instructor in speech
and dramatic art, emphatically
said that anyone regularly en-
rolled in the University is eligible
to try out for the play. To 11 y
out one does not have to be a
speech major.

In the past, he mentioned, some
of the University Theatre's best
talent have come from all over
the city and Ag campus.

The Circle" is an tngusn com
edv with a twist. It was written

editor. With a colleague he
wrote the libretta for the new
Igor Stravinsky opera, "The
Rake's Progress," which was
produced in Venice last summer
and which will have its Amer-
ican premiere at the Metropoli--
tan Opera next spring,

His books of poetry include:
'"Nones, 1951;" "The Age of Anxi-iet- y,

1947"; "Collected Poems,
1945" "The Double Man. 1941,",

W. H. AUDEN
'By SALLY ADAMS

Staff Writer

55 Million Expected At Polls 'Most Influential Poet' Will Address

United Nations seminar would
be accepted Tuesday afternoon
but no later.

A meeting of students who have
already planned to go to the Nov.
14-- 16 seminar in New York City
decided that the chartered bus
with more than 30 Nebraskans
TU leave Lincoln at 2 p aL Tues"
flay- - '

This will mean that the group

WASHINGTON Approximately 55 million voters are expected
at the polls as the 1952 campaign All-Univers-

ity Convocation ThursdaymisspH in the wind-u- n Monday nieht were: Democrats prosperity
you never had it so good: Republicans Korea you never had any
thing so bungled.

There was general agreement on three topics:
1. The vote will greatly exceed the record of 49,815,000 cast in

Norton Don Johnson, Wayne, arnve in jsew lor murs-Mood- y,

Roger Essman, Marilyn day evening in time to attend a

Larson, Lois Kieckhafer; sopho- - stage show. Plans are being made
mores, Ralph Knobel, Alois Bell.'to pet ticket reservations together.
tnnn.j p.iio. rwM TjxrxtT,ir Th seminar will include inter-
JUlYlIJvSlJll ACiJCT. f Wm ,u,wmij,

the 1940 Roosevelt-Willk- ie contest
2. The popular vote is likely to

disclosed their voting intentions or
3. Republicans bave tneir Desi

Solid South.

Calvin Lemmon. Brock Dutton.iviews with foreign UN delega- -

in addition to the presidential race. 35
Representatives will be elected. There are 30 gubernatorial races and

and "On This Island, 1936." jsented by John Masefield, Eng-- He

is the editor of such works .land's poet laureate. He then came
as "The Oxford Book of Light t0 America and later became a
Verse," "The Viking Series of jcitlzen'

thousands of lesser oinciais xo De eieciea.
There are 531 electoral votes at stake in the presidential cam-

paign. A minimum of 266 is required to win the election.

Gallup Predicts Tight Race
PRINCETON, N. J. Gallup Poll results based on interviews

ending last Thursday show Eisenhower and Stevenson in a tight race
for the popular vote majority. The electoral vote depends on four key
states New York, Illinois, Ohio and California where the candi-

dates are running almost evenly.
Questions asked and results of the poll are:
1. "If the residential election were being held today, which can

didate would you vote for Stevenson, the Democratic candidate, or

Poets in the English Language,
(co-edito- r), and "The Selected
Poems of Alfred Tnnyson," and
"Selected Works of Edgar Allanv,

PanhellEisenhower, the Republican candidate;
Eisenhower 47 per cent,
Stevenson 40 per cent.
Undecided 13 per cent.

Assuming a 2-- 1 Democratic split, results are:
Eisenhower 51 per cent.
Stevenson 49 per cent.

Assuming a Democratic split, results are:
Eisenhower 50 per cent.
Stevenson 50 per cent.

2. "If the residential election were being held today, which

Bt WILLIAMETTE DESCH i

Staff Writer
W. H. Auden, rated by critics

as the most influential poet of to--
day, will speak at an er- ;

si ty convocation at 11 a.m. Thurs- -
day m tne union Ballroom.

Haccoc will Yit dicmivtcpd fnr th'
speecn.

Auden, British by birth ana
American by choice, will tell
how he writes, how he gets and
develops ideas and describe
the literary influences that have
shaped his career. Also he will
discuss the works of other con-
temporary authors, and the re-

actions of the poet to our civil-

ization.
Through his moral honesty, wit,

and down-to-ear- th wisdom he has
. . . . ' .n. i : i- -: M u:cnauengea uie umuuug oi ius

many listeners on campuses where
he has spoken. Auden is noted lor
his insight to special problems oi
mid-twenti- century "age of
anxitty" and is regarded as a
spokesman for contemporary
spiritual crisis.

In addition to his poetry,
Auden is known for his essays,
plays, and for his work as an

Personal Appearance
Slated For Jazz Trio

Sarah Vaughn, Stan Kenton,
and Nat "King" Cole are to make
a personal appearance, preceed-in- g

the "Big Show" in the Union
ballroom, Wednesday at 5 p.m.

Columbia and Capital recording
firms and the Union are

KFOR's "Happy Time," a
45 minute record show, which will
be brought to the ballroom, Wed
nesday. Several autographed rec
ords will be distributed without
charge to students.

Ernie Bebb. publicity manager
for the Big Show, reports that
good seats are still available for
the performance in all sections,
excluding the $3 lounge section.
Students are advised, however, to
buy their tickets as soon as pos-
sible. Tickets will be sold through
Wednesday,

Parade
The first ROTC parade for

the semester is scheduled Wed-
nesday at 5 p.m. on the Wo-

men's Athletic field. All Army
ROTC regiment and Air Force
wing cadets are requested to
meet at 4:50 p.m. on 16th St.
across from the Military and
Naval Building.

KAM Rushes 12

Photo Journalists
Twenty-fo- ur members and pro

spective pledges gathered at a
Kappa Alp'.ia Mu rush dinner
Thursday night

The honorary photo journalism
fraternity considered the follow
ing rushees, Bradley Crowe, Mar-ior- ie

Moran, Sylvia Kamper,
Imogene Barry, John Terrill, John
Vonnes, Janet Bcran, Jane Jordan,
Shirley Posson, Chuck Klasek,
Jack Merritt and Rex Ross.

R. F. Morgan of the journalism
faculty, sponsor of the fraternity,
explained the aim of the organiza-
tion: To promote high standards
of photo journalism.

Dick Axtell, national president
of the organization and a member
of the University chapter, ex-
plained the activities of the local
chapter.

Following the dinner Morgan
showed a collection of exhibition
prints from Brooks Institute of

'Photography In Santa Barbara,

Jeannette Neben, Rogene Rippc,
Joanne Malicky, Martha Heuer-man- n,

Helen Hecht, Bettylou Hra-bi- k;

freshmen, Russell Closson,
Billy Mann, Paul Trenkle. Leslie
Zimmerman, Erma Gill, Bonnie
Lindau, Marilyn Fisher, Virginia
Hagel-Pit- t, Marjory Antes, Carroll
Demaree. Marx Petersen, and
Robert Hendrix.

OveM,
By ULA WANEK

Staff Writer
This might be a good thing

for some of our political en-

thusiasts to take heed of. Once
a robin was very hungry. He
circled all the Isle of Capri and
finally saw an open-a- ir bologna--

meat market. He dived down
and speared some bologna,
which be ate. Then he soomed
right up onto the branch of a
tree and started to whistle and
sing to the full extent of his
lungs. You could hear him for
blocks around. A man with a
gun heard him, took aim and
shot the little bird. The moral
of the story
Is: "When
you are full
o f baloney,
keep your
mouth shut:

The sun will
chine through
clear blue skies
today, mi be
fair but a wee
bit on cool side
with a h i e h

political party would you like to see win the Democratic party or
the Republican party?"

Republican party .....45 per cent.
Democratic party 44 per cent.
Undecided 11 per cent

Assuming a Democratic split:
Democratic 51 per cent
Republican 49 per cent

Assuming a Democratic split:
Democratic 52 per cent
Republican 48 per cent

Nebraska May Break Record
LINCOLN Predictions are that the record persidential vote of

623,781 in Nebraska may be broken.
Nebraska voters will elect two senators, four congressmen, gover-

nor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, attor-
ney general, railway commissioner, 43 state legislators, three Su-

preme Court judges, two University regents. Six proposed constitu-
tional amendments will be voted on.

In 1948 Nebraska voted Republican In the presidential race.
Eleven of the 83 counties had a Democratic majority. They were:
Butler, Dakota, Douglas, Greeley, Howard, Saline, Sarpy, Saunders,
Sherman, Thurston and Wheeler.

ConrtT Stmdiy Journal & Star
PANHELLENIC ADVISERS . . . Advising en PauheUenie Week
activities this week are (left to right) Angellne Anderson, Pan-
hellenlc Representative on Student Affairs Committee; Madeline
Girard, Panhellenlc Adviser and Miss Kathleen Nicholson, Alumnae
Adviser. Helen Snyder, Assistant Dean of Women, is set ted.

Calif.
Pledging ceremony will be held

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In B-- 5

Burnett.near 67. I Mild


